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Sermon preached by Mr. J. Delves at "Ebenezer" Clapham on Sunday
morning 3 7.75
Hymns: 874, 833, 402
LIBRARY OF THE
STANDARD UAPTI-STS .
Reading 2 Chronicles. 20 (1-26)
GOSPEL
Text Romans 15.4,
"For whatsoever things were written aforetime were written
for our learning, that we through patience and comfort of the
scriptures might have hope".
The Apostle Paul in writing to these believers in Rome refers
to a number of thingsrelative_totheir'churchstate,and their
)life and walk with many timely echortations, and here in the subject
he referstp things written aforetime, by. which we_may understand
in a general sense the writings of the Old Testament that were,
written aforetime. The writings of. the Old Testament, as you .are
well aware, contain: a great many things that.are for our instruction,
guidance and edification in the truth ins. relation to- the creation
and the dealings of God with His ancientqaeople, Tartibularly.Abraham
and his seed as a eeparated'people ih the pUrposes of,GodLand a
great. many other things are there'reeorded The Scriptures of the
Old Testament,' as the 'Scriptures - 6f. the New. Testamentt are divinely
inspired. The ApOstle assures us of this that all Scripture is by,
inspiration of God, not some of it, but all Scripture. Thiscan
greatly affect our minds in reading the Holy. Scripture, and it can
be very profitable to us when we read it even if it he in our daily
reading. If we prayerfully seek- instruction,even in a few _verses
that we may read,it will not be -just a formal reading but will.pe an
exercise in our homes that can be-forour comfort and edification..
Things that were written aforetime - this incorporates a vast
mass of history and sacred,' precious doctrine that is unfolded in the
prophecies and experience, particularly the experiences of the Psalmist
that we have in the Psalms, which may be often read, in family reading.
Whatever part we may read it is well to bear in mind that all
Scripture is by inspiration. 00alianc1 what a comfort they can be,
they are for our learning "Whatsoever things were, written aforetime
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were written for our learning", not just simply as,a, passing
interest, historically considered, but far better:than this in the
effect of them upon the heart and conscience in warnings,
exhortations, directions and in much precious doctrine. In the
Holy SCriptures we read .of wicked men,:weread of.:goomen,.
gracious men and we read of the experiences of thelord's peaple;.
in the Psalms in a particular way, that have been undoubtedly
made a great comfort:and consolation to the Lord'giredeemed• people.
It says.thatthey..aTeWritten "fox our learning; that we
through patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope"L
Through patience" -'.there is something •very.instructive about
this, because it may be.that on some •occasions you may.read the
Scriptures and .not•seemjto get anythingmuch:by.them; and Satan .
.may .play upon this'and_try totemptyouto•give up,,•as : though•it
isto.:no purpose to:cOntinue.reading•thQ.m.:. This:is where:we have
need of patience.. •It:-:is recorded :in the.•Soriptures.that,God is _a
God of patience; .We.mustlook up to.HimYwhioh'is something more
than - coming to fa paSsing•oonclusion4 , we-Ineed::gracelook-up to
Him for patience - in reading - the-- ScriptureSbe0auu lore•JP.aiyread for
quite a•tiMe.withoutr , Seeming to get-muohbenefit,; and•howsoon it
may become formal; stmetimes.hasdone.soT, and there:has been:a _
temptation.to diScontihue it. •••Ishallalway$••.have cause •togpraise
the Lord for a praying ,fatherl•he-wouldyalways reada few verses,
kneel down at his armchaiiyand'OeektheZLord in prayer it seems.
to haVe affected us boys:at• the time,as it - did.oUr ,eldest brother
which he refers toCin- his little bit:of•writing. What.. blessing
this is, and some - ofHils may have cause to thank the ..Lord for it,
because after'weA.eft home when temptations came to-indulge our-.
selves in this and. that, our father's.prayers have come before us
and prevented
"Whatsoever things were written•aforetime -were written for
our learning, that we through patience"..... this seems to indicate
a waiting period. It. indicates.somethingimore than. awaiting
period. We read of the Psalmist, "I waited patiently for the Lord;
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and he':inclinedunto Me, andJlear&my 'cry"
and-P:may have
need:t0 wait-patiently upon the lierd';-:nbt.Say a prayer'One.day and
expect ananSWer the neXt,'1Ut to 'Waitpatiehtly.L-This'ay be a
trial of faith, as Sometimes it, haS been;'"WhatSoever-thingS Were:
.written aforetime were written for our learning, that:we:through
patience%: They are a means of titely;graeibus instruction. It
isgood- to think of Nehemiah. The-inconbistenCIes of the people::
distressed him and he said, "Thus did not I- bedause Of the feat Of
the lord". Is not that rather speaking?
do not 'dbubt but thats
it may sometimes appear that to depart from the straight pathMay::
present a golden opportunity, bUt it will never have the-blessing::
of the Lord upon'it. This is waiting in patience. There is s61118
thing else about this patience and that'is submission; patience
appears to indicate walking in a trial, subjected to the will of God
without murmuring or_fretting or rebelling against it. It is a•
wonderful grace; it is.a Spitit-given'grade:and it'does not matter
what -One's natural temper may be for they vary a great deal;'one
may. be very impulsiVe,":and yet that one may' have:to prove "the great
benefit and:blessing of waiting patiently. 'Not I waited simply,
but 'patiently ,
"For mhatboever things were ,writen AfOretiMe were written
for our learning". Even'naturally speaking whatinteresting things
many of them are; but to the lord'z'people they - Are a means of
divine instruction,. of solemn: warning -sometimes,-and-of gracious
direction. There is something else abbut,this 'matter Of patience
not only in waiting a long time for something, or in being subject
to the will. of God, but in continuing in something difficult;
some peculiar thing, even Some repulsivething or Something that
tbuche8 the wrong spotl yet'it is continuing; and often continuing
in a path of trial that may attend one in this gracious exeroise.
I do not know but that some of yoU may know what'it is to haVe"to'
wait, for the slightest indication of. the. will of. God in some =of
your matters in life; I mean here'some: providence. You may have to
wait day by day to ascertain what. course you may have, to take,
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the Lord shall,bepleased: tothow you; and itJlasnever proved to
be the wrong way,-"I:Naited,patiently•for the Lord" in submitting
to His divine will. "IWaited patientlyjor the Lord; and he
inclined unto me, , and'hea4'4-imy cry Ile.brought me up also out of
an horrible pit,out:Pf.themiry0,a5rand:PO my feet upon arock,
and established myHgoingW - not at once, but after waiting
patiently. The Lord did this for thePsalmist.and I wonder what
•He may have done for some ,ofyou after waiting patiently, perhaps
•
in•the:faceof much opposition and it may be in much trial.•What
:a wod this can be for some of our younger friends in matters that
:Illay:cOncern thet,.this waiting patiently upon the Lord, to -know
-what His will maybe,. His will may not always be your..will or my
wilI,;it may often be averse to our will but it may- notyalways be.
•
"For whatsOever things were written aforetime were:wri.tten for
our learning, that we through patience:and comfort' of the Scriptures
might have hope"..What comfort they:have beeliin,times:lof;triaL
When young martyr William Hooper was-readingtheible ,for his
•comfort that resulted in his martyrdomand4ti0.7eryevident that
it.was a comfort even when engulfed in:.theflames; What cause
we have to be thankful for our liberties. "That we- throUghpatience
and comfort of the Scriptures.; ManT:of:the::Lordpeople when
-., they have been passing through heavy:things have read a,few verses
of Scripture and have been comforted thereby and sometimes this
has been under very Unusual conditions. I knewwhat-it was inE
France in the-days:Of the: first war to get somewhere quiet and have
a read and try to peek.the Lord's protecting hand in times of great
a God of
danger. It'ia a.wonderful thing to have a_God to go
comfort •This is atelatiVe:term;it . indicates_that there has been
suffering, pain;..grief;.z.sorrow;and comfortis that which brings a
.quiet,.restful feeling into - thespirit. 0 how aWeet.it is. The
comfort of the Scripturet sometimes there is the comfort of the
doctrine that ,is-reVealecLintheHoly Scriptures4..Is it not by the
Scriptures that we come to tom.ezknowIedge of the truth of God, of
creation, of providence and. of many things? There is something sweet
about this comfort. We must be in some trouble, some difficulty or
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-5some particular exercise. We need to be in a suitable-Tplacefor
comfort. We are not always in a place for Comfort, but the: Lord
knows whether 'we. are in a. place for comfort. "That we through
patience and comfOrt of the Scriptures might have hOpe". That is
to say, in the'carefuI . prayerfui reading of the Scriptures a
hope may spring up in the heart and this applies particularly to
the promises Of the ScriptUre. Bow comforting they are when the
Lord's people are walking through trying, painful and difficult
things. There is a comfort of the Scriptures that we might have
hope. Hope is a wonderful thing; it is something that' we feel in
ourhearts - that is-Very sweet, especially when one. is raised up
to feel a. hope in the mercy of G6d and in theblessed Gospel, a
hope of an.interest in it. How sweet it is to feel- it is a
beautiful grace: The Apostle'speaks of being "saved by hope: but
hope that is seen is not hope; for what a man seeth, whyidothhe yet
hope. for?" .This is something'that,lies before yet it is something
necessary for our life
e-and Continuation-in life, for if we really
got. into a-hopeless- COnditibh I-- do not think we :should :long survive.
"We are saved by hope: but hope that is pepx1,,is_Tiot, hope:-for what
a man seeth, WhydOth he yet hope fOr?" Some.; of you may;.
there;
but you are - hbping for something, you are not_sure aboutit; but
you .arehoping. Yet there must beaomegroundfto hope for it It
maybe: some. matter of- providence that you may have in mind or some
particular exercise in-your Soul which refers to_aomething that
will affect your future.
"That we through patience and comfort, of the -Scriptures might
have hope" - that is particularly a hope of our, interest in what"
we read in the ScriPtures, of our interest_in the Gospel, of our
personal interest'in the gl6rious Person and finished work of our
great and blessecLRedeemer. So we live in ,hope of an ultimate
fulfillment of some promise. With our young friends there is hope
of success and it is quite proper according to the will of GOd.
"Might have hope" - this is a hope relating to the blessings of
the Gospel', it is a hope of pardon of sin. We. do not
many have gone to heaven that have never got beyond a,hope - They
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may. not have felt able to speak of assurance and yet they have gone
to heaven under the comforting power of the hope that the, Lord has
a favour toward them, though they maTnot have felt to. have had..
.some blessings they may have longed .for. How: blessed it is to
have a hope of heaven, any: hope of eternal life. This hope of
heaven is alsoa hope that, in the. face of the trials and
difficulties that attend you, you will-be brought through.
honourably to-theend-ofyour: journey; it,isa hope that goes...
beyond-the.grave.,ItHis-a.hope.of eternal life that God has promised
to .all them that love and serve and obey lam._ How precious it is:
It. is often upon my spirit now in these. my last days,-a desire'wher
the end shall come to feel a blessed hope of eternal life, to feel
to rest my whole soul upon it and feel the comfort and strength of
it so that I have nothing to do but to-die.. That s- a wonderful.
thing to have nothing to do but to die, to feel that yourpeaceis
made with God. You have made arrangements about your temporal
concerns; you commit yourself. into, the will .of a. covenant-performing
God and.fee.l a sweet hope of .eternal life which God-has promised
:before the world-began.
.- These. things-"written aforetime" are for our learning, and even
that which.I have read of this. morning is-for:ourjearning. When
.the children of Israel were threatened by this great. army coming
against them, they felt they.had no: strength, but they had to stand
He:
will, -show
still and. pee.the salvation.of the Lord" - not that:
you next year' but today. "Tomorrow go out:-against them". and what
did they find.? kmass of dead bodies. .!'Ye shall not need to fight
in thisHpattle:, set yourselves, stand_yestill; and see the
salvation,of the Lord.with. you".. "Whatsoever things were written
.aforetime" -here referring to the Old.Testament but nOwto-the.
whole .of Scripture -. is.for.our learning "that we through,patience
and comfort of the. Scriptures might have. hope". Patience inwaiting upon the Lord and comfort the Scriptures•bring into the
soul; .hope that we shall.bebrought through.and hope that one day
we shall enter the heavenly city to.go.no more out but. to join in
an eternaljiallelujah:to the. praise, honour and glory of our
Covenant God. Amen.

